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IFC officer
alleges rush
infraction

I don’t think. 1 Iiiq look lor an open shot and set myself to shoot.’

Unnamed campus frat
may be identified today
By David Barry.
Daily staff writer
At least one I rattn-mi!, is expected
to he charged with violating dry rush at
today’s meeting of the Interfratemity
Council.
IFC Vice President Pete Crosier,
who made the charges at last week’s
IFC meeting, said he would reveal the
fraternity’s name today
Under the conditions of dry rush,
which started on Jan. 26 and ended
Wednesday, fraternities are supposed
Pete Crosier,
to recruit new members without the
IEC vice president
use of alcoholic beverages.
"I’m not going to get into it
now," Crosier said. "But I witnesssed
one violation and have heard about another. I will formally present it at cuffed when alcohol was offered at an
Monday’s meeting
unplanned function.
While other fraternities did not
The incident in question occurred
on Jan. 29, Crosier said.
make charges of rush violations, they
"I witnessed a fraternity with one did talk after the meeting about the
of our rushees in the pub," Crosier precautions that their tratemities have
said. "I have also heard (il at least one been taking.
"We keep alcohol away from
other violation.
"The Iraternities have to learn panics. We have Coca-Cola and ice
that they’re not going to get away with cream parties." said Doug Leighton,
it," he said. "They’re going to get Sigma Chi’s representative to the IFC.
’We’ve also tried to keep alcohol out
caught."
Other fraternities that have wit- of the brothers’ rooms.’’
nessed violations have until March 4 to
Other fraternities agreed.
"We just tell everyone to stay
tile their complaints with IFC adviser
Jan .Mtmos. said IFC President Jim away from alcohol until the rush is
Knoll.
over," said Mitch Dean, president of
"I’m going to tell them that if Phi Gamma Delta.
However, ATO is doing nothing
they have a charge to make it." Knoll
said prior to the start of last week’s different, said its representative Mark
Wilkerson.
meeting.
"But they must have some way
"The first semester of dry rush,
of proving it. We don’t want to waste the rules were vague." Wilkerson
time."
said. "And they still are. There needs
to be a foundation and some things exLast semester, one fraternity
was lined for vi plained as tar as what the limitations
Alpha Tau Omega
olating the rules. The incident oc- are for a rushee."

’The fraternities have
to learn that they’re
not going to get away
with it. They’re going
to get caught.’

Spartan guard Robby Evans attempts to defend against UNLV’s
Freddie Banks. who scored 33 points in Saturday’s SJSU loss to the

t
Daily staff photographer
top-ranked Runnin’ Rebels. All -America candidate Banks shot 60
percent from the field, hitting nine three-point shots.

Spartans lose close one to Las Vegas
By David Barry
Daily stall writer
For the nest week, the San Jose
State University basketball team will
he thinking about its 83-74 loss to
visiting University of Nevada-Las
Vegas Saturday a I ’cousin.
The team’s players will think
about how close they came to defeating the No. I -ranked college basketball team in the nation.
UNIN was a team that entered
the Civic Auditorium with a record
of 21- I overall - a team that was a
perfect 10-0 in Pacific Coast Athletic
Assocition play
a team that was
unbeaten in II tries against SJSU.
They V, ill think. along wiih the

2.65 I people. a sell-out crowd, who
saw it live and the thousands that saw
it on television, of the emotions, the
high lives and the frustrations, the
inspired play. the dives on the
ground and the gravity -defying
flights toward the basket.
They ’II think of moments that
made it a college spectacle
like
the standing ovation for SJSU toward
Reggie Owens. who played one of
his hest games ever.
They’ll think of the mistakes.
The errant shots. The misplaced
passes and the defensive mix-ups that
kept them from pulling off the biggest victory in the school’s history.
But more than anything, the

Spartans and their tans will think
about a LIMN player. No. 13 emblazoned on his back, rising softly for a
jump shot, the hall rotating slowly
through the air and into the basket
with a loud swish. And then the
sound of the announcer saying:
"Freddie Banks fOr three."
It was an image that will stay
with SJSU. now ti -I1 overall and 76 in PCAA action, at least until their
next game. Saturday’s contest at
Utah State.
No matter what the Spartans
tried, they could not stop Banks. And
no matter how hard the Spartans
played. Banks would not let them
think of victory .

By the time Saturday ’s matinee
had come to an end, no one could
leave without admitting that Banks is
indeed an all -America player.
All he did in 40 minutes of action was hand out three assists, nab
two steals and score 33 points.
"We did a fair job defensively." SJSU coach Bill Berry said.
"On most guys we did a good job,
hut Freddie’s not like most guys.
He’s a special kid."
Indeed, whenever the Spartans
would get a breath of momentum or a
lead. Banks was there to answer the
call with a three-point shot.
’It was frustrating. We’d get
See SPARTANS. pave 4

Controller resigns from office; A.S. seeks replacement
By Judith aught
Daily staff writer
Associated Students Controller Gabriel Miramontes announced he will he resigning his position as of Thursday to devote more time to
school.
"I would like to become more of a full-time
student.** said Miramonies, who has been attending SJSU part time.
Miramontes. who was re-elected as controller last spring, said he was tiring of the position.
The controller is the chief financial officer
for the A.S. Ile administers all the monetary affairs of the association, helps the A.S president
prepare the budget, sits on the budget committee,
and chairs the special allocations committee.
’There is not much more I can get out ()I’
this position." said Miramontes. "I’m sort of
spinning my wheels .
According to the A.S. Constitution, if a

Isiird of directors position becomes acant, the
the A.S. president appoints a replacement with
the approval of the hoard of directors.
The constitution does not specifically state
how the president should choose a replacement.
said A.S. adviser Jim Cellini. The president may
use any process to come up with a nominee, he
said.
A.S. President Tom Boothe said a special
committee will he formed to interview applicants.
"My concern is that we get someone who is
qualified, capable and confident for the position." Boothe said.
He said he would like to fill the position as
quickly as possible, since the budget will he determined this semester. Miramontes’ resignation
should not delay the planning of the budget, hut it
might make it more difficult on the A.S. budget
committee. Boothe said.

Housing overbooking
problem finally resolved
By Divrya Jhala
Daily staff writer
Despite the overbooking out 20
male students in SJSU residence halls
at the beginning of the spring semester, housing has not been a major problem, said Mary Garcia. SJSU Residential Life Service on -campus
housing assignments coordinator.
The 20 overbooked students have
all been accommodated now, she said.
Those students living in temporary rooms will he transferred to permanent moms by the end of the
month, if possible. Garcia said.
"It’s just a matter of juggling
people around and making sure everybody gets booked into a regular
room," she said.
The only difference between temporary and permanent rooms is that
phone service is not available in the

’Female housing
demand is not so high.
We have a few female
student vacancies.’
Mary Garcia,
SJSU housing coordinator
temporary moms, she said.
"Female housing demand is not
so high this semester and right now we
have a few female student vacancies."
she said.
The vacancies are a result of students being disqualified from school or
not being able to get the classes they
want, she said.
"Besides
the
overbooked
See HOUSING. hack page

Two people have already applied I, ii the poi
sit ion.
Miramontes said he will he highly recommending Robert Cruz to the committee as his replacement. Cruz, a senior majoring in business
management. said Miramontes recruited him for
the position before he announced his resignation.
Although he hasn’t had a lot of contact with
the A.S.. Cruz said he is aware of the issues t)I
hoard members and students at large lie believes
he is qualified.
"I feel 1 have a lot of the same things that
Gabriel brought to the position," Cruz said.
At SJSU. Cruz has served as %ice president
of the Hispanic Business Association and is currently its acting interim president.
Another applicant for the controller position
is Gregg Rose, who is currently an executive assistant acting as vice-president 01 finance for the
A.S.

Pub to host
competition
By Flans Ingebretscn
Daily staff writer
Pull out your laugh meter
and bring it with you to the Spartan Pub for the U.S. College
Comedy Competition.
Sticklet s
Sponsored by
gum, this national competition
will search for the funniest collegiate in the land.
The event will he held from
7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow in the
Spartan Pub.
Paul (bock/, Associated
Students Program Board concert
chairman, said the show would
he in the pub because of "student
apathy " lie said the pub would
he the hest place for such an
event.
See COMEDY. hack page

Rose, a senior finance major, has been ion
the investment committee of the credit union He
has also served as treasurer of the SJSt ’ inancial
Management Association. Rose said he leek his
Financial experience with A.S. would he an asset
to the controller position.
"I’m already aware of the A.S. budget pro
cess and procedures," said Rose.
He said he is interested in the greater re
sponsiblity, the student interaction and the larger
salary of the position.
Applications or the position of controller
will be accepted through Feb. 13. said Boothe
He hopes to announce the replacement on Feb
IS
Scott Davies. director 01 business affairs.
said that he will also he resigning his office, but
he has not formally issued a statement. Boothe
said that applications for the position are also
being accepted.

abrit I Mir.

It’s

Lottery receipts, allocations down
By Victor Manuel lnzunza
Daily staff writer
With lottery receipts on the decrease. allocations to the California
State University system have also been
diminishing, said Dale lianney. CSU
vice chancellor for business affairs.
!Janney said the CSU system had
anticipated $36 million in lottery funds
for 1986-87 school year. hut not all the
money has been received and funds
seem to he declining.
"Fewer people are playing the
lottery than anticipated, hut the (lottery commission) has changed some of
the game so revenues may resume in
the future." Hanney said.
J. Handel Evans, executive vice
president, said CSU is S5 million short
of its anticipated allocation.
Evans said the Lotto game may
lure thousands of dollars more in lottery income.
Lottery revenues totaling SI ,7
million have been earmarked for

’Fewer people are playing the lottery than
anticipated, but the (lottery commission) has
changed some of the game so revenues may
resume in the future.’
Dale Hanney.
t’st %ice’ chancellor
SJSU. Evans said.
The university has received
slightly more than $1.3 million in lottery allocations since the lottery
began, said Rose Lee. business affairs
administrative assistant.
The university has received the
money in three separate allocations,
she said.
Under the constitutional amendment authorizing the lottery. California’s schools receive a third of all lottery revenues.
Lottery allocations to the various

CSU institutions is a very complicated
process. said Connie Sauer. SJSU associate executive vice president for
business affairs.
Lottery income is divided into a
number oh different areas and each of
those areas has its separate process for
making proposals. Sauer said.
Sometimes the university does receive a lump sum such as the $400.(100
for student computing equipment, she
said.
See LOTTERY. hack page
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Editorial

Porn shops also deserve subsidies
San Jose Cii Council has taken it upon
The
itself to eliminate the "X rating front
downtown.
With construction of the new downtown
transit mall, many businesses are suffering financially
including the l’ussycat Theater.
the Pink Cat Theater and the Oasis Sex Shop
and Arcade.
But the City Council decided it had the
moral obligation to determine %% Ii IA businesses
are lit for the new-and-improved downtown.
First, the three "porn" businesses were left off
a I isi of 120 merchants eligible to receive up to
1;2,500 in subsidies
In a more recent folly, the City Council
decided all businesses south of San Carlos
a decision
Street should be denied subsidies
that came after the council was critici/ed for
censoring the aforementioned businesses. We
should hope city politicians aren’t attempting to
sacrifice other businesses just to sat sly their

moral hankerings
City Council members claim their actions
are not a form of censorship, rather they are
being "selective." With that rationale, book
burners can be termed "selective" also.
The sex shops are legitimate businesses
and should have equal access to compensation
for any loss caused by redevelopment. In fact,
all businesses el lected by transit mall construction should receive some sort of compensation.
The south -of-San -Carlos-Street mAndate
may eliminate the sex shops, but other businesses in the same area might be sacrificed because the City Council is on a mission to create
a "PG" rated town.
City officials are questioning the morality
of these businesses. But determining whether
these businesses are proper should be left to the
residents. IF the community decides not to patronize the sex shops, they will soon fail on
their own.

Street people victims of circumstance
In a society where money rules and success I. the measure la person. all human Compas,ii in is lost
Mons,
"
nes5. are today s
qualities. Society
sutlers born a deadening ot compassion
.Nivathy , a lack of respect tor hie and huIIISIMIN and blindness and ignmance Is, %% hat is
directly s ’,dile. are the existing dangers to
litiman feeling.
Fvery day this deadening sit SOCIely’S
CO114%1,1011 is eIdent.
A street person. derelict. hum
sir what ever name is popular
tor the homeless and
.
-thivaduantakted at- gut
moment - walks down a city street As soon as
he or she comes within the personal space sit a
"normal ’ person. that person’s composure is
quickly altered Ile :ixerts his ga/e. as oRling
any eye contact w oh the street person He
Its
his breath as die street person ss au, by ,
as online the stench sit dirty s.’1001c,55 cat and
urine associated with hte on the Sifeels.
iks Soon us the street person is out or his
space, he feels immediately relieved, then continues on his merry way, unaffected by the individual he has just tried to ignore.
Everyone does it. EN erynne tries to ignore
those on the street. Its not just safety concerns
that cause us III asilld these people. hut it is a
hick of feeling tor these individuals.
The tact is these people are individuals

viewpoint

Lisa
Bobadilla

human beings obi like everyone el,- v. lam
ov erlooked .1 he only
times this is lorgouen
dillerence herw ecn tittimal- peison and a
homeless person is that het ausd thy bunter are
homeless.
iimore. and consequently .
Sinus’ peOpic sa
the siniall,n1 sit
the
55 ii
homeless is ORM
l.silu.’hill
society
shouldn’t have to deal w ith people who can’t
help themselves -Fins is no reason to treat others :is it they werc subhuman. not worthy of
compassion or ack now ledgment.
DI course. no one likes it. No one likes to
walk through alleys that have been urinated in.
and 111, one likes to walk through s park or
down a street i here people are sleeping under
Mil it
paper hags and new Tapers In this
sight is out sit mind sind within sight is also out
it mind.
People have selective compassion. We
!eel n hat xi., dmoso is, eel, :iv erlooking what
is ohs ious and plain to see Wit gricy e tor Mow

who are killed in a made -for-telex ision movie
and cry for the humane treatment sit animals.
But when it comes is) the real world and the
people around us. we turn out-sets es t tt
People must remember most ill these peoplc slid not choose to Ilse Ons 5 iy . Many Ii se
Ills WaS inn sit necessity
Psychic sell -delense.
at is Tame . and ignorance tells society that
these peopic choose to live this way .
Ii should he remembered they did not al w ay, hi. si this way. Many once had jobs. families and shelter hut had the misfortune of losing
a Others are menially ill and shunned by society. They are not. however. necessarily dangerous to society. If any thing, these people
have experienced more than most have, aush
thereh)re do not descry e the contempt they receive. No one deserves to he shunned by a society for circumstances that are out sit their
control.
No one can really say how many homeless
persons there are. They are only recorded by
their injuries and deaths.
One cannot propose social solutions he
the problem ()I homelessness. Proposals are numerous hut rarely accomplished. Another problem exists. though. which can he eliminated.
The shunning and contempt of the homeless is
as real a problem as the problem of homelessness use It Society can’t provide lsir the
homeless, but the very least it can do is siltnk
some sort itt human compassion for them as in
shy iduals.

The forum page offers an
opportunity in express views on
important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to ii rite letters to
the editor. .311 letters must hear
the writer’s name, major, phone
number and class !excl. Phone
hers and moony mous letters
will not be printed.
Delis er letters to the Daily
office on the second floor of
IN iglu Bente! Hall, or at the information center in the Student
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit letters for libel,
length, taste and clarity,
Editorials are the opinions
of the Spartan Daily Editorial
Board,
Weekly C011111111,4 and cidunlits appearing on a rotating
basis are written by Daily editor. and reflect their WA% idual
opinions.
Pieces labeled t ’tenpins/ are
written by Daily staff writers
and are also opinions of the

Letters to the Editor
Safe drivers will live longer
Editor.
This letter regards the Feb 4 S leis point titled "55
May Have Saved faxes, hut it’s Ni. I .singer Needed" by
John Bagley .
Mr. Bagley is. sit course. entitled to his opinion hut his
piece seems to beg lot .1 response
The 55 mph speed limit us still needed for several reasons. the most important being preserx anion of human life.
Ex en yam. Mr. Bagley. slit not contest the fact 55 mph
saves hy es So I must inquire, do you place such a low
value on lite
not only on your own but other drivers
that you are willing to take such a risk so you may
also
legally drive as Iasi as you want? Wouldn’t you consider

this analogous to a drug user willing to risk anything ii) get
his les ’
Fcs moon:ally . the 55 mph speed limit makes better
sense. Ask any physics professor
the faster you go the
more power you need, and since an automobile is powered
fly gasoline you will probably need more of it. Also, the
o orld’s supply of oil is very limited and will soon be exhausted at the present rate of consumption. Why hasten the
end?
Part of your argument SeentS lo rely on your view that
"everyone else does it. so why shouldn’t l?" Most of us
had that attitude dissolved by our mothers at an early age.
Just because everyone else does it does not make it OK. The
"law-abiding idiot." who you admit probably has a better

Ragged Right

Forum Page Policy

driving record w ith fewer or no accidents. is not only law abiding, hut safety ahiding as well. Safety should always
come first! The safe, slow dryer does not cause accident,
like you claim. If there are any accidents, they are caused
by reckless people who risk their hy es for an extra 10 mph.
Do you think the kw minutes sayed by a reckless rate of
speed are worth your life’’
There are other points y ou raised that I would like to
challenge, hut the main issue is safety 1 could not find one
point in your article that would make me support an increased speed limit. You claim everyone is breaking the
speed limit now, hut they are not. There are plenty of "law
abiding idiots" who, if they are not run down by a speeder,
will still he driving long after other drivers are six beet
under. Indeed, if everyone is driving so fast now, why not
legalize drunken driving? Both increase the chance, sit a
fatal accident.
Anthony Racio
Junior
Computer Engineering

Support the Contra to save ourselves
Editor.
I agree with Jeff Goularte - we must support Nicaraguan freedom fighters, not only because of our democratic
ideals hut also for national security.
By overthrowing Ortega, we will bring hack freedom
for our neighbors, release ourselves from the burden of refugees so the next generation will not have to fight a war to
protect our democracy.
As a person who has lived in Communist prisons and
labor concentration camps because of political and religious
beliefs, I painfully’ sympathize with people who live in any
Communist country and honestly respect and support people who fight against communism.
Ortega’s government has made Somoza look like a
saint. Ortega and his country certainly will he another Fidel
Castro and another Cuba if we don’t act now.
Remember, after 28 years Cubans still flee from their
country for freedom and I believe that after a century. refugees from Nicaragua and Mexico will flood our borders.
Can we have a fancy dinner in front of starving people
or live comfortably while our neighbors cry for help?
To stop this uneasy situation, what we need to do now
is just send money. If we don’t, our boys will have to he
there. Of the two options, we need to chose the hest and
most effective one.
We spend millions for the It- I bomber which can he
destroyed in a moment and yet we don’t want to support
those who, in long the run, who arc fighting for their freedom and our security .
Nguyen Vu
Junior
Political Science

.

Frank Michael
Russell

Ragged West
Ni..... Item: California’s population jumps just
shy of 27 million people, 9 million more than
st populous state.
New York, the next
Irmo 1985 to 1986, the golden state gains 623,000
new people a 2.4 percent increase, the largest
since 11 orld War II.
On a sunny Sunday morning. a young writer sits
in the passenger seat ol sits erlIonsla Prelude. The
San Diego and Ventura It ceo ,sy s pass by along the
MO hour drise from Isis Angeles to Santa Barbara.
It’s the first day of February, the day before his
father’s birthday. Dad would have been 46, except he
in St.
died when he was 38. Back home, hack east
there may very well he six inches of snow on
!antis
the ground.
here its warm. The young writer thinks about
hlue, denim and about a year
taking s’itt his it Let
hut waits until a breakfast
and a hall out sit sty le
stop at a McDonald ’s near Camarillo
U.S. Route lilt nearly touches the Pacific Ocean
south of Santa Barbara. The end of the continent, his
companion says.
The country’s frontier. she continues.
As far as you can go. he thinks. But now, after
three years living in California. he’s somewhat jaded.
He’s seen the Pacific Ocean before.
a bus from Los Angeles International Airport
Onto Laguna Hills and the people he calls his California Mom and Dad --- he look, out the window, sees the shiny new high-rises at ex ery freeway
interchange in north Orange County.
He thinks of a line - "Disappear here." out
"Less Than Zero." Bret Easton
of a pop novel
Ellis.
Disappear here.
Twenty se \ en million people. At a Marie Cal’
lender’s across trom the Edwards Saddleback Plaza
Cinema, he talks with his older friends about a few
dozen of them -- their son, his friend. in Morgan
Hill: people at a university in San Jose, in the cybernetic systems program, the anthropology and journalism departments: and former Californians who eventually moved hack to St. Louis. where it’s cold and
damp. Unless it’s hot and damp.
It’s his California Dad’s birthday.
Disappear here.

The

next day, he’s hack in San Jose. It’s cloudy
and raining Its his real Dad’s birthday.
He doesn’t think much about it. There’s
not enough time and too many things to do.
The week goes by quickly. Tuesday. he thinks
about graphics in a picture editing class. Wednesday,
he goes south to Gilroy for the day. That night, he
stops by the Spartan Pub with some people from the
paper. He doesn’t drink much. Thursday. he argues
about the homeless and the poor with other students in
his urban politics class.
Twenty-seven million people. Where are they all
going to go?
He walks down San Carlos Street late that evening, looks at the nighttime California sky. Sometimes he can’t believe he’s here. He’ll look at the blue
and gold license plates, smiling to himself.
That night, he’s sure he never wants to leave .

Fronk Michael Russell is the news editor of the
Spartan Daily. lie sometimes thinks about moving
back to St. Louis, hut quickly comes to his senses.
The Daily takes a break next Monday in recognition of President’s Day, so Ragged Right will return a week later.
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Forests searched for cancer clue

Audience members question SJSU graduates Karen
Kelso, Bart .Ah You, Tracy Lee Silveria and Evan

Michael Burke Daily stall photographer
’tee at last week’s panel discussion. The four work
for daily papers located throughout California.

Shooters return home
the Merced Sun -Star
"You have to be tactful because
newspapers) don’t conforms very difficult."
Ah You, a photographer with the
Modesto Bee. said. "You can’t go in
there as young photographers and expect to change the world."
"Every paper is different and it
By Deborah G. Guadan
depends on what paper you want to
Daily staff wnter
Six former Spartan Daily photog- work for. You need to know the marraphers shared their experiences and ket it goes out to." said Kelso, who
advice at a panel sponsored by the Stu- works for the zone editions of the
Orange County Register.
dent Union Gallery last week.
Being able to shoot color is beThe panel was part of an art exhibit featuring seven photojournalists’ coming a real advantage, she said.
Williams. who works on the
work which will run through Feb. 28
neighbor section and the business
at the gallery.
The exhibit was the idea of for- magazine of the Sacramento Bee,
mer Union Gallery Director Jim shoots a lot of color photos even
Feeder and Bart Ah You, one of the though there are more problems.
"Your attitude is real important.
photographers who worked with
They w ant to see how out can handle
Feeder in the gallery while a student.
"Who would ever use newsprint it." Ah You said. "You has e to give
as an art form’!" said Ted Gehrke. the IIN) percent because s ssrking with
current gallery director. "But every people and you are pan 01 a team. ’ ’
A student’s whole presentation,
photograph I got was good. Elimination came with he site of the photo- both the information in a job or internship
application and how aggressive he
graph and how it lit into the display."
Ah You, who contacted the other is in an interview, seem to influence
the
decision
equally, he said.
photojournalists said. "We can share a
Ah You said he went to the Los
little about the situations we’ve come
Angeles Times looking for a job and
from and the discouragement."
In addition to Ah You, the pho- asked the photo editor to just critique
tographers on the panel were: Karen his work. The photo editor asked him
Kelso, Craig lee, Tracy lee Silveria, why he wasn’t asking for a job
"Going through interviews. you
Jon Williams and Evan Yee.
One student asked how the photo- learn not to be passive but ask for a
job,"
Ah You said. "Every time you
journalists deal with papers which use
pick up your camera. think ’This is my
older photographic formats.
"You don’t change it, you work try -out for a paper.’ They want to see
what you can do for them, not what
with the system. You make subtle
for you.’’
changes to see how it will turn out," they can do
Several people voiced their consaid Silveria, a staff photographer with

Alumni offer
tips, anecdotes
at gallery show

(the
. .

cerns about job burnout on a daily
paper and asked if free-lancing would
he a viable alternative.
"It’s a tough role, because there
are a lot of good photographers out
there," said Lee. a photographer for
the San Francisco Examiner. "You’re
really starving out there. . . It’s not
like you have two days off every
week. You gotta work when you have
to."
Unlike a lot of other jobs that end
when a person leaves the office, photojournalists always seem to be on the
lookout for good shots.
"In college. I was really crazy. I
took my camera everywhere.- said
Evan Yee, a photographer with the
Los Angeles Daily News.
It isn’t a sign of dedication to
carry a camera constantly. but if a photojournalist has a haunting fear something is going to happen, he should
take it. Silveria said.
’The most important thing is to
please your editors, because then
they’re more willing to let you do what
you want," Williams said.
Some photographers still try to
get jobs without a bachelor of arts degree but it’s harder now. Silveria said.
More and more, the preference is
for skilled, educated people. Ah You
said,
PhAtojoarriatlac-hOurs can vary
depending on how large the staff is and
how eager a person is to please his edi-
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In the main entrance of the
bookstore, a backpack with contents
valued at $110. and another valued at
$40, were stolen.
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The Financial Management Association will hold its first meeting at 5

A purse left unattended with contents valued at $162 was taken from
the Music Building.

STAFF

Capcweed, brought to the United States as a
drought -resistant ground cover, grows so fast it chokes
out other plants.

The Sierra Club will have a meeting at 2:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Montalvo Room. Call Oscar
Vera at 295-0586 for information.

A student entered a Sigma Nu fraternity party and started swinging a
machete. The man initially entered the
party and was thrown out when he returned with a machete.
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SAN FRANCISCO (API Noxious weeds are
blooming in the green meadows of Golden Gate Park
and gardeners are going crazy. spending thousands of
dollars to undo damage caused by a mystery man known
only as Klaus.
"He’s the Johnny Appleseed of the invasive weed
world." said park employee Kevin Shea. "He’s a
heaut."
Klaus has been spotted by park employees several
times sowing hits of the plant South African cape weed
on sunny lawns across the 119-year-old park,
one of the largest municipal parks in the nation.

Career Planning and Placement
will teach techniques for effective interview presentation at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Costanoan
Room.

A stereo was stolen from a locked
van in the park and ride lot at 12th and
Keyes streets.
A vehicle’s windshield was broken with $350 in damages. Another
car’s window was shattered and its stereo stolen. Costs were estimated at
$700. Both cars were parked at the 7th
Street parking garage.
A car stereo, valued at $460, was
stolen while parked on 9th and Santa
Clara streets.
A man driving a blue metallic
Honda pointed a weapon at man on
San Fernando and 9th streets on Jan.
28.
A man driving a late model jeep
fired pellets at two students on Jan. 31.
One man was hit on the neck, the other
on the shoulder.
Compiled from University Police Department reports by Daily
staff reporter Elisha Arnonc,

Bikers file fe deral suit
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Three
Hell’s Angels have filed a federal lawsuit alleging that six Calaveras County
sheriff’s deputies violated their civil
rights last year during the annual
Jumping Frog Jubilee.
Art K. Carasis. Mark W. Davis
and William C. Roark were joined in
the action by Martin E. Scoggins and
Andrea M. Errico, identified by their
attorney as friends of the three.
According to the complaint, the
sheriffs officers illegally arrested the
five Contra Costa County residents
and unlawfully searched the vehicle in
which they were riding.
According to the allegations, the
Hell’s Angels and their friends were
"lawfully gathered and taking refreshments" at Hansen’s Roost Bar outside
Angels Camp on May 19, when the
deputies entered.
The officers ordered everyone to
leave, the suit said. and when Roark
’questioned the propriety" of the
order, he was immediately arrested
and taken to jail.
The other four were arrested after
they entered their motor home and at-

Call him ’Johnny Weedseed’

The Student Association of the
School of Social Work will hold a
meeting at 1 p.m. today in the conference room in the School of Social
Work. Call 277-2253 for information.

A cassette player valued at $57
was taken front Duncan Hall.
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SAN FRANCISCO (API -- Dirt, derelicts, highrises. AIDS, the press: these factors challenge the San
Francisco’s self-congratulatory accolade: "Everybody’s
Favorite City."
That’s the opinion of a cross-section of the city’s
restaurateurs, as sampled by the 120-member Golden
Gate Restaurant Association, largely comprising the
city’s better eateries.
"Is San Francisco still everybody’s favorite city’?"
asked the association. Marie Duggan of one of the city’s
Original Joe places responded, "I think, overall, yes ...
(hut) I think the city needs to do more to clean up the
downtown area ... our customers are getting more verbal
about the din and derelicts.’
’Is San Francisco still everybody’s favorite city’?
Hell, no! It hasn’t been for a long time." said Herman
Likerman of lax Steak (louse. ..San Francisco used to
he charming and delightful. But now, the city attracts a
lot of non -civil, non-productive people who came to feed
off the city."

Career Planning and Placement
will sponsor a co-op orientation at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Guadalupe Room.

and the case has been referred to the
district attorney.
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City’s populanty in question

The India Student Association
will have a general meeting from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call
Ravi at (415) 663-1733 for information.

The Jan. 21 case has been referred to the Dean of Students for further investigation.

A student impersonated an officer
to enter Program Adjustment Day
class registration early. The student
showed a security badge, and said she
was working on an undercover narcotics case.
The woman was apprehended.

WESTLEY (AP) - The world’s largest pile of tires
will he led into an incineration plant to generate electricity and help solve a tough national disposal problem.
"The technology is unique in North America. Nobody’s got it but us," boasted Arch Ford, senior vice
president of Oxford Energy Co.
A $41 million showcase facility under construction
90 miles south of San Francisco will burn 50 whole tires
a minute. non-stop, creating steam for a turbine to generate electricity for 14,000 homes a year.
The idea of tire power alarms some environmentalists, although health agencies say the complete combustion of tires poses no threat of smelly. toxic smoke.
Opponents sued unsuccessfully for an independent
environmental study of the plant near this farming community of 700.

A.S. Leisure Services will begin
sign-ups for intramural badminton and
basketball today in the leisure services
office. Call Gina Roberts at 277-2858
for information.

A man was arrested Feb. 2 on
charges of exposing himself to four
women in the Spartan Complex
breeze way.
The man allegedly dropped his
pants, and asked the women if they
wanted to have his baby.
The suspect claimed his pants fell
down because he didn’t have a belt.
Bail was set at $1,500.

Two shoulder presses and stools,
valued at $520. were taken from a
Spartan Complex weight room.

Tire disposal provides energy

Working by himself. Yee put in
up to 56 hours some weeks but now
that he works on a larger staff he only
works about 45 hours a week.

MN.

Campus Crimes

Books and bags worth $50. and a
reimbursement check for about $7(8)
were stolen from Hugh Gillis Hall.

NEW YORK I AP) Amid concern about destruc
lion of the world’s tropical rain forests, government sci
enlists have launched a search of tropical forests and
ocean waters for help in fighting some of mankind’s
toughest cancers.
A five-year effort to collect thousands of jungle
plant and marine organism specimens - leaves, roots,
sponges, starfish and the like
began recently as two
minisubmarines dove deep into the South Pacific and
plant collectors hiked into the rain forests of Ecuador and
Colombia.
The samples, chosen sometimes on the advice of
jungle natives, will go to the National Cancer Institute to
see if they yield nature’s own remedies for one of its
most feared diseases.
NCI’s hope is not as far-fetched as it may sound,
experts contend. And the effort to sample the jungle
takes on added urgency as mankind continues to destroy
the world’s tropical rain forests.
"A block of forest the site of England is being destroyed around the world each year." says Michael Balick of the New York Botanical Garden, which is participating in the jungle plant hunt.
"With these millions of acres go many, many species of plants that haven’t even been discovered... Our
job is to get into some of these areas and look at the diversity of plant life before that forest is gone."
While rain forest destruction is not the major reason
NCI is paying for the specimen hunts, the institute is
"very much aware" of the problem. says Gordon
Cragg. who is supervising the jungle portion of the effort.
"There’s an awful lot being lost out there. Unless
we act now, we might miss some very interesting discoveries."
NCI is focusing on tropical forests because their
wide variation in plants gives a better chance of success,
and because NCI hasn’t looked closely at those plants
before, he says.
Cragg cites an intriguing track record as hope for
the new venture. "In the field of drug development, nature has provided excellent lead compounds" that
proved useful on their own or after modifications, he
says.
Penicillin, after all, came from a mold. And by
some estimates, plant -derived substances account for a
quarter of human prescription drugs.
Two standard leukemia drugs, vincristine and vinblastine, were isolated from a decorative plant called the
rosy periwinkle. Now in early human trials are homoharringtonine, which comes from a Chinese tree and shows
some promise against leukemia, and taxol. from the
Western yew, which shows some activity against the
skin cancer called melanoma.
But why would plants or sea creatures produce anything that tights human cancer’?
Sometimes it makes sense, as with substances the
organisms produced as chemical weaponry against predators or competitors, says Thompson.
Other times, it’s pure coincidence with chemical
compounds no scientist would ever dream up.

tempted to lease, the suit said.
The plaintiffs are seeking $3 million in compensatory damages and
$5(X).((X) in punitive damages from
each of the deputies.

’The Hillel Jewish Student Association will hold a lunch and learn
meeting at noon tomorrow at the Campus Ministry. Lunch will be served for
$2.00 per person. Call Sandra Silver at
294-8311 for information.

p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. Call Moreen Atwell
at 296-3842 for information.
PRSSA will have a meeting on
fund raising at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Costanoan Room.
Call Tom McPeck at 926-3186 for information.
The SJSJ Tac Kwon Do Club will
offer instruction in martial arts from 7
to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Spartan Complex, room 75. Call
Mr. Choi at 258-9800 for information.
The SJSU Swim Club will have
swim hours this semester from 3:3(1 to
4:30 p.m. in the Spartan Complex.
room 20. Call Mary Lee at 779-4335
for information.

The Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity will have an information gettogether and slide show at 7 p.m. tonight in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Victoria at 998-0160 for
information.
Delta Sigma Pi, the co-ed professional business fraternity will have a
"meet the chapter" at 7 p.m. tonight
in Business Tower, room 50. Call
Robert Taveres at 984-5317 for information.
Traffic and Parking Operations
will sponsor "Transportation Day"
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. tomorrow at the
Student Union. Call Keith Opalewski
at 277-3843 for information.
Sigma Delta Chi. the Society of
Professional Journalists will hold
meetings at 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. tomorrow at Dwight Hemel Hall, room
205. Call Carl Scarbrough at 973-9429
for information.
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Runnin’ Rebels make it
12 in a row against SJSU
SPARIANS, from page I
two points and then they would get three points." Owens
said, who finished the game with 15 points and a career high 19 rebounds. "And whenever he (Banks) shoots from
out there, it’s like money in the hank "
Berry agreed with Owens’ anay
"We would guard him at 22 -feet and he would go out
to 25 -feet and shoot We couldn’t slop him.’ Berry said
From the beginning of the contest. Banks showed he
was going to he a !actor
With SJSU leading 8-5 at the 16:15 mark. Banks
bombed from !giro to tie up the game It would he the
first of nine three point shots that Banks would hit lit the
contest, he shot an incredible 60 percent Iron’ beyond the
three-point line
But if UN1.V coach Jerry Tarkanian had his way.
Banks would take all his shots front out there.
"He’s such a great player lie’s been doing that for
four years lOr us," Tarkanian said. "I wish he could take 30
shots a game from out there."

By the end ol the lust halt, which would see the Run
ma’ Rebels carry a 40-32 advantage into the locker room.
Banks would have 14 points
But in that hall, he was not the only story. Ricky
Berry, the Spartans’ leading scorer, played only the first
seven minutes, picking up three quick fouls.
Before he left, the Spartans led 16-15.
"It Was really frustrating sitting on the bench." Berry
said "1 telt I could have contributed."
In the second half. scoring 20 of his team -high 22
points, Berry niore than made up for lost time. But more
importantly, he helped the Spartans with an eight -loot shot
to take a 60-54 lead at the /4:23 mark.
It would he the Sparnuis last look at a possible upset.
Banks, hovering at the 22 -foot mark, quickly hanged
in a three-point shot to key the Rebels on a nine-point run.
And despite attempts at Wine late heroics. UNI.V had
kept its No. I ranking.
"I don’t think, " Banks said. "I just look look for an
open shot and set myself to shoot.’’
Too had SJSU has to think about it.

’The Shark’ is big on the strip
By David Harry

Daily staff writer
The
standing -room
only
crowd that had gathered in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium had come
First and foremost to see the shootout between the SJSU and UNIN
basketball teams.
But .
of the curious had
also conic to watch a short, bald
man with sad eyes and slumping
shoulders.
Back home in his desert town
of non-stop action and neon lights,
this man is a hero. They emulate
him by chewing on towels. Songs
with catchy lyrics are written about
him. In a city in stars, he is the
most popular.
Rut outside that modest community of Las Vegas, the man is
viewed as the symbol of everything
that is wrong with college sports.
He was descibed in a Sports Illustrated article as the ’’Godfather of
college cheating."
Yet call him what you like.
Jerry.. Tarkanian - "The Shark"
is simply one of the hest college
basketball coaches in the nation.
In 22 years at Long Beach
State and UNI.V. Tarkanian has
compiled a record of 464-102. At
UNLV, he is 143-82 in 14 seasons.

Joseph D
SJSU’s

Joseph D. Gosen

Daily staff photographer

Rebel basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian hasn’t compiled a record
01343-82 in 14 years at I Ni.

by just chewing on towels.

He does it also with good old I ashioruNI coaching. tie never is too
,confident tyLput in a new measse
to
guarantee success. Against

SJSU, it was a new defense.
’We went to a triangle -and twit early,’’ Tarkanian said. ’It’s
the first time we’ve used it. We
worked on it (Friday) in practice
and \ft:inlet) somethme in case we

Hut despite his reputation and
the stories of the unlimited recruiting budget. Tarkanian, as he
proved in Saturday’s 81-74 victory
over the Spartans, does not win entirely is I(h 1111,11e1

came out Hat
Yet he also wins because ol
his affection tor his players.
"I’ll tell you, our team is amazing. They got down six points
and came right back," he said.
"I’m very proud of them, they’re
an incredible group ()I kids."
And Jerry Tarkanian has proICTI 10 he an incredible coach

SJSU judo player Penick
takes Moscow to the mat
By Hans Ingehreisen
Daily staff writer
The Russians would rather have
not seen her coming.
It wasnI in their best interest to
have Christine Penick at their judo
tournament because ot the kind of
thing that happens when she’s around.
Like winning a gold medal.
At the MOSCOW Open In January.
Penick, a member of the SJSV ludo
team. finished first in her dis goon by
defeating allot her opponents
Winning an international tourna-

isn’t a new experience for Pen
ick. She took lira -place at the Pacific
Rim meet in 1981. 1982, and 19143,
and placed lirst at the Pan American

twin die ninny sullered al the tournament, it hasn’t kept her away from
practice. She can he seen working out
with her knee taped.
There is no time for her to kick
hack and nurse her wound, as she is
leaving for the French Open. held Feb
11-15. and the Polish Open, Feb 2022. The Italian Open is being held in
Rome at the same time as the Polish
Open. and Penick says she may opt to
attend it instead ol the Polish Open.
"She is always here at practice,
like a light !mitre." SJSU judo team

’[lie education you gel Irom the alumni
and the competitors here is great. It’s
you just have
almost like a library
to ask someone ih you have any question.’’ she said.
It could he the Europeans who
will get the education later this month
when they have to go against Penick
on the mat. If they have any judo questions, perhaps they should go to the library, pull out an encyclopedia, and
look in the enti lc. under "P."
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Games in 1477 and 1481 The list of
international
tournaments she
has

right knee.
"After

the

second

jogged off the mat
shook out my legs.

match,

I

and sat down.
and it started to

hurt. I just saw the doctor yesterday,
and he said I lore the medial collateral
ligament." she said. "Si, whit I’m
trying

to do

now

wink out

is just

lightly and do things that don’t him
Penick

noted

matches could
only

the

that

although

last up to lour

the

minutes,

final

match lasted the lull
time. The rest lasted less than three
minutes

got

twit itt thciii with chokes,
three with pins. one with a throw and
"I

one with an arm bar.**
Though

Penick

she said.
is

recovering

Thomas

(right)

and

44444

George

Puou

captain Keith Tonra said "She’s enormously strong, even for the Mtn to
work with
"Christine will he doing judo
when she’s NI She’ll never stop."
team member Frank Rocca said
Penick, a product 4)1 the Hollywood YMCA ludo team under Huh
Om. came to SJSU in 1979 for the fall
semester. and has been a mainstay of
the team since
"It started 401 as a game at
when I was 14, and when I got to a
higher level, I lound it was something
1 could do well," Penick said
"It
wasn’t like anything I had done he fore - I didn’t play any sports when I

Robinson and Mark Wade, The Spartans
battle, hut UNIN won the war 83-74.
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EVERY SUTION OR TAKE OUR
NEXT COURSE FREE

CLASSES STARTING
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(415) 441-5600

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force Rosa special program for 1987 BSNs If selected,

you can enter active duty soon
after graduation- --without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall ’B’ overage After commissioning, you’ll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It’s an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you’ll have serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call
T Sgt Book walter
(408) 275-9014 collect

Was younger
"What I ltk
about SJSU is
there’s plenty of bodies to train with

photographer

Talimm said "I hope we and had to settle lot the bronze alter a
he) are each
RENO, Nes
close friends outside the ring, but come out as good friends as we came controversial disqualif cat ion by the
referee lor hitting on the hreak,
Henry
in
and
Holylield
Evander
when
lie won the WBA title from
Tillman step inside the ropes on ValTillman. who is 14-1 :IS a profes- Dwight Muhammad Qawi on a split
entine’s day . both say it will he all
sional with 10 knockouts won the gold decision last July in his home town 01
busioessausiLalibuniativii.
The two 1984 Olympic medalists in his home town ill Los Angeles as a Atlanta and delended it in December
clash Feb 14 lor Holy field’s World 210-pound heavyweight, then shed the with a third -round knockout of MiBoxing Asmaiation junior heav y - pounds to make the tumor heavy- chael Brothers
Both lighters said their match
weight championship. It’s the lush weight limit of 195 pounds
Holy held. unbeaten in 13 profes- would stress boning skills and neither
time two members of the Saint: Oly
pie team have ever met as prolession- sional fights with nine knockouts, lost predicted it would end sooner than its
a chance lin the gold medal in 1984 scheduled 15 rounds.
als
"When it conies to the ring. I got
a lob to do,’ Holy I ield said.
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
"I’ll do what I have to do in the
ring. When I leave. I will love him as I
SMELL LIKE A ROSE
did going in."
OR
was
not
Tillman agreed, say ing it
his intention to fight his friend, hut it
SMELL LIKE A FISH
was the first Mk bout that opened up
after he lost the North American Ho’,
DON’T FORGET TO SEND YOUR
ing Federation cruiserweight belt to
V
lien Cooper in a I 2 -round decision
VALENTINES DAY WISHES IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
V,
last June.
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV,
"I’ve just got good things to say
about Holy field. We’re professionals
now. We don’t need the pre -light
hypes, we don’t need to downgrade

$15 rfre ’’’ ’
offany 10K ring.
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l’hristine Penick
. 5./.1/ ’Judo tram member

Daily stall

’84 olympians vie for WBA title

ment

placed in reads like a thick novel.
"In Moscow. I had seven
matches
four against Russians. The
others were from France, Poland and
Sweden." Penick said. "I won all m’,.
matches by ippon (full poim win), except one, which I won by a decision "
Penick had worried about her left
knee before the meet as an injury had
kept her from training as hard as she
would have liked
"I had gotten kneed in the hack at
the’British Open in September, and got
a herniated disk Iron) it. so I was also
worried about my hack she said.
The hack and the left knee were
no problem during the meet. hut she
did conic away with an injury to her
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Campus radio station KSJS needs approval from the
Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation Department to
move its transmitter to Coyote Point in San Jose. KSJS
I .0(Xl-watt signal is weakened by local high-rises, and the
move would enable the station to transmit more clearly.
KS.IS has been allotted $.614.000 in lottery funds or the project. hut it the money is not used by June ilk ii will go into a
general lund

Grade A coal yesterday was poured on the smoldering
street widening controversy. between San Jose State college
and the City planning commission
The new lire, arose trom a College Advisory hoard
meeting in vs liltIt II was revealed that the planning commission will re -open ai an early date the question of set -hack
lines on San Fernando and San Carlos streets between Seventh and Ninth streets.
Several hoard members hared the possibility of a compromise between the city and college alter President T.W.
MacQuarrie outlined why SJS is opposed to cutting 33 feet
off two sides 01 the proposed campus area to widen San
Carlos and San Fernando streets.

Renovation ot Dwight Bente! Hall will result in relocation of departments that call the building home Wahlquist
Library still now house the IN:panne:in of Journalism and
Mass Communications. Also, the Continuing Education
staff vs ill move to Building BB. In July . $243.iX10 will he
made as ailable tor preliminary design and construction documents.
Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Zeta held a balloon launch
and sold pins and other items to raise money to fight multiple sclerosis. Schools throughout the nation participated in
the fund-raising campaign, which vs its sponsored by MTV.
The school that raises the most money w ill host a concert by
the Bangles in December.
Nearby apartment complexes or site mo become student -family housing if the uni versus receies state funds to
buy them. SJM! President flail Fullerton said
However. she said the chances look dinc Function
added she discussed the idea briefly %A Mt San Jose Assent.
bly John Vasconcellos.
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The SJSU women’s gym team met Sacramento State
while the men’s team competed against Berkeley Friday
night. Coach Rich (licw
his men*s team is It) points
ahead of where the!. werc
\ ear
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TRF ATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal A professional growl’) as Volunteer intern in world renowned local
program
Counseling. support

tore. grad & undergrad Eirporlonce horn clerical to post-grad.
intro-to-extrovert WF NEED YOU.
Mar Campus. ICFF PO no,
952, S.J. 95108, cell 780-5055
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INTUITION TRAINING within a frame.
work of ethics. enduring values
and spiritual perspective learn
Prow to artfully blend logic and intuition to achieve more otter live
communications In business per.
sonal or clinical settings C ARM
WILLIS. kt A Instructor 6 Wert
730-10pm, begins February 11
Institute for Transpersonal Psy
chology (ITP. Menlo Park To register (415)326-1960

DEPENDASt F STUDENT NEEDED or
parttime work, eves and wkrqs
Earn gOOd money, establish et
cellent employment references
I earn direct experience In corn.
bier data entry and retrieval
bookkeeping,
communications
e nd sales Oftice 72 N 5th St call
998.0234
EXCITING NEW RESTAURANT CABARET All floor positions all shifts

"Steve Martin has done horrible things to his dog with
a lOrk," proclaimed posters around the SJSU campus last
week.
The posters were advertising the performance of Martin. an Emmy Award -winning comedian. who appeared last
weekend in the S.U. Ballroom.
A sell-om crowd jammed into the Ballroom for the performance. overflowing the available seats to sit in the
aisles. The audience received an extra treat when Marlin did
an encore to his show on the third level of the S.U.. though
most people were unable to see what the comedian, wearing
his head, was doing

,W
.t

efoit.

Apply at 23N Market St SJ

Sundey. Monday) Requires U S
citizenship. a technical orientation and good record keeping
skills Call lie al (415) 4911800.
est 445
GREAT

PART-TIME

OPPORTUNITY
Gain esperience end earn money
while working on Fortune 500
Companies’ marketing programs
on campusl flexible hours each
week. Cali 1-800-897

STUDENT DENTAL OPTIC AI PI AN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes

HAVE FUN AND EARN money working
tor
unique shop located
in

and money too For information
and brochure see A 5 Office or
call (406) 371-6811

downtown The only qualification
I-, an outgoino personality with e
sense of adventure Give us a call
al 293-5293

TONIGHT. ACCOUNTING stdnts BETA
At PHA PSI welcomes new mmbrs
Roundtable-PArpM Saralogrt-7 pm
Pizza beertun-grest Into op

AUTOMOTIVE
LATE ’81 DATSUN 70051 6, k 5spd ac
pw Ps am fm yes sand 4 new tires
alloys reliable gd cond 14477 IN
923-3920 Nave massage
’63 B-2000 DL X MAZDA TRCK S spd
em.fm or campr-bds sun-rt olnt
rack rbit cog $4500 bo 365-0432
’79 VW DASHER, runs 8 looks good
MI c. 11700 Call 279-9680
Mery.Kavin. leave message

ern

’78 VW RABBIT. 4 sod. new engines
clutch. nice looking Must sell
now. $2080 by, 998-51381 Mike
’76 DODGE COOT lots of pap In this
4spd. sc. 4dr new tires brakes
smog Almost perfect body -spotless interior. 20k miles Runs well
gotta good job, gone sell’ 5725
370-0353 988-7595

COMPUTERS
APPLE Its sr 2 DRIVES & PRINTER
&Moore w system Feel coed
6160017o Cal1287-7596 eves
NYE

CORE BATTERY SERIES by
Web 11 disks-booklets for Apple
IIE OrIgInel cost $220 I passed,
Yours for
2741.

$IM

Cali

(408)997

WE SELL ISM COMPATIBLE compute. XT complete system for
$OTO AT complete system for
81195 PC.COM. computer 8 au
cessorim 4045 3rd St. corner of
San SaNsdor, 295.1606 We ac
eept Visa or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS" GRAND OPENING SAI F at
our new location Save 10.. on vii
futons up to 25% on ail frames
through Feb 28111 Gunton. Futon. & Pillows Pius, 900 S Win
Chester Blvd (between Moorpark
& Williams) San Jose 296-6161

ached. Meer opportunities mail
$5 hr
Incentives. 277-9206 after
1 pen Sun 5.9

St
Call 297.0297 for appoint WNTO AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION M-F 3 hrs dro AMNON,
Valley
Coll Gabrielle at 97’8118 268-9753

JOBS. JOSS’ JOFIS’ ideal for 510’
44015 Join our marketing smelt
Take new and renewal magazine
orders by phone Mon -Weds II
Sal 8 Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
I IF F GUAR D simm 0 Monday Thursday i cave name & pnone number
In Student ActivItleS 4. Svcs Bot

RESPONSiiii F

housekeeping service Shared or
single rooms evallable Office 72
N 5th Si . call 998-0264
BERRYESSA AREA -FEMALE ROOM
MATE Close to SJSU. 6200 no
retWorees, t IS lest I time depos11$.37 50 WAD Cali miter flpm
itt 259-3576
FEMALE ROOMMATE WNTD share
nice large condor...1Se room In
WI
apt. MS. 5th Sl..9135 mo
dep.Walk to SJSU cell Fen at 2963606
HUGE 2 befit. 2Octrm APT. Sundock. 6
closets, sec. bldg. 1811, IrmSJSU.
Perfect for 4 at 9700 or $175 es.
148 F William at 41h, 267-5316.
LARGE CLEAN QUIET COURTYARD
apt for students 8 professionals
195 E Reed corn S 5th St Call
Inc

227-8238

5515 mo

$400

dip

034. SJSU SWIM CI UR
NEED

Om utilities, monthly disc Fully
furnished. color TV VCR end

PERSON

to

are tor 2 beautiful Indoor cats
unlit June All espenses paid
P lease Contact Elyse at 217-8819
PART 8 Fill I

TIME RETAIL NEI P"
National firm preparing for Spring
& Summer work If accepted, you
will earn $11 75 starling’ PT (20)

earn per win equal 5735 FT 140)
earnings per w4 nqual 5.170 No
elm ic needed hecauce ot our In
tencive on the mb training program Good mein 8 reading skills
area plus Some evening S *reel,
end positions are available 8
come flexibility Is allowed during
!mai cyan’s In addition, 11 you
quality corporate scholarships
are awarded Internships are possible 8 you may earn 2,3,4 credits qtr or semester During your
winter spring 8 especially summer breaks lull time work Is avail
Call today tor Into & an interview,
or call Mon -Fri between roam
2pm 275-5005 it the 110. 10 busy,
pleme he patient b lry again An
equal Opportunity rOmpany
PART TIME JORS’n We market auto
club memberships for the ’mew
Oil

companies Pert -lime. easy
hOura weekly paychecks $7 to
115 hourly commission, compNI
training provided Greet expertence for your resume R C SMITH
CORP 247-0570

EMPI OYEE
STUDENT
wanted tor Sparten Shops Cater.
log
Professional attitude required Fvperlanced but not mc-

PART-TIME

05 GATOS, our cone no-smoking
home needs a fun, chrilixed lady
to share with Call 356-2716
RG RM, 701ks trm SJSU. reedy today’
5250 mw
5100 dep Share kit 8
bth util pd Kent 295-2280
PAY NO RENT work axon by helping
on active phys chelg person in
M S TRAINING Call 243-8900
WANTED
NONSMOKING female to sham nice 264 apt
LI I 2 util Call Marylynn at 2759321 after 6 30p m

ROOMMATE

ROOMS 8 APARTMENTS for rent!’
Rooms from 525000 Beautiful
Victorian. pool IL all utilities inci
Block fmm SJSU Clean. quNt.
safe Call now-Chris et 971-6094
mornings
ROOMS FOR RENT 2 nonsmoking females to shoe quiet 4 bdrrn home
privileges.
In
Campbell,
full
washer-dryer. Oc 377-1651
2 BORNS. 1 8TH newly remodeled,
5500 MOVE IN NOW. Let, talk 8
make ideal Located if 26 & 28 S
Silt Si Call TC Prop it 9762101
1920s DECORATOR APARTMENT"
CONDO style. I bedroom Available for mature person long term
preferred Must be financially responsible. clean, quiet and sober
only 551-553 S 6th Si,. 2930989 287-2077 after Sprn 9450
SINGLE OCCUPANCY

CONGRATUI A TIONS TO THE Spring
137 pledge class of Kapp. Delta’
We love you ell very much’

LANDLORD QUITS, Everything new’
Mattress setsqueen 5185. full
5145. 6 pc bedroom mt 5285 di

PAPERS.
16.718
RESEARCH
lo
choose from all subnots Order
catalog today with VISA MC or

EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE.
Firsiclass metaphysical counseling Is exceiNnt for finding life dl

notle-4 chair $135. 6-chair $175
Cell 996-91372

Toll free hot 110.1300-351.
0222. In Calif (213)477-8226. or
rush $700 to Research nests lance 11322 Idaho Ace, 21313-

rection and purpose. vocational
guidance. deep sell -knowledge
transitions,
life
clerllying
relationship compatibility, and

5N I os Angeles Ca 90025 Cus
research also avelleblerall

profound Insights intolifit dynam
Ica and your soul path I hove
been In privete practice aS Professional Psychic Consultant end
Astrologer since 1970 end use.

SILVER RABBIT FUR COAT Renuntui.
must sell. 180 be Cell 786 3766 cu
277-2272 Theresa
OWN A NEW GRAND
10-speed or less can
$85 MHC Bicycle Wes otters
low-coal tremportallon needs for

YOU CAN
DELTA

the student All sales final 30 My
guarantee Days 9477736 Font
293-47805.0 for Joe

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE JOBS 517 147 to 563 459 yr
Now hiring, Cell JOB I INF t.518
459-3535. ext 41288

COD

or FICERS"
SECURit 0
time parl time, ell shlfts We
hem Apply In person 1A0n
Sam 4pm 260 Merldien *0O.

Full
will
-Fri
San

Jose call 286 5880
SMALL OFFICE mellow place needs
an.
afric telephone
general
swatter 12) computer (Mec 512)
I berate person(2) pi h very tie,
hr. Clone to SJSU Mike 7258904

vest array of techniques in serving you A single session does
ihe lobveraxingly rapid effective
and practical $75 hr 545 30 min
Cell
References. Carol Willis. IA
(408) 734.9110 for appointment or
tote pieced on the moiling list tor
lectures wortrahops classes
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
Me with sincere handicapped
man Went to establish lasting
relfilkinship. Pl.. cell Brian el

HIRING’
CRUISEL INES
Career’ Good Psy
Summer
Travel Cell for guide cassette.
meribservIce, (916)944-4444 w 20

STUDENT UNION 30195, Start el $500
per hour Apply in Director’s Or -

BUSSMIS. WAITERS" FUI IPIA RESTAURANT is seeking lunch and
dinner help Good student lob.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE’ Care
tor children 2-5 pairs Close to
SJSU. 53 50 hr Call 793-2768

FIND THE TRUE HAPPINESS and eternal life Send $1 to P0 Box
3983321.88 Vlow,Cel 94039

TEACH OVERSEAS’ For a free bre.
ofred.
churn. please mind
dressed stamped envelope to
Friends of World Teething. P0

Stressed
Fl OTAT1ON REt AXAT1ON
out", Coma to the only emusnum on Northern Caitt amt. imag

AIRt INES

ce11280-6181 374 5 let St
seem pool mgr,
minim team roach lifeguard. Instructor for summer employment
Require ViSi CPR experience
Send resume to Gale MOM 6775

CABANA

Clue

Neelhfleed Or. San Joao 95120

flue on top floor

san ni4uo. Ce 82112-

Roe 1049
104.1 Graduating seniors should
apply now’

ASK
DR.
RUTH/

41/11

r

6

i

110

(

.W

Good Clean Fun

Gene Mahoney
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Bill Lukas

Nome On The Range

a NM tor 530 TRANQUILITY PLACE. 445 Washington
Si . Santa Clem Ca (408) 243.
7200
EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION,’ Shabbat dinners, parties.
Sundey brunch**, lectures Tuesday ’Lunch and Learn. Israeli
dancing. holiday mlebratIOne
For Information call HMO at 2948311
SIGMA ALPHA MU tribute to SPUD
MACKENZEE
PARTY
tonight,
Don’t miss the pert of the semester. 567$ 8th St call 279-9297

The Real World

STEPHANE HUNGRY YET? Gim
xa.lkematnriognete*soonk

Manuel Ruiz

WANTED

2 STUDENTS TO SIGN up
tor slat t 15A. Am 353. 1 30 MWF.
$50 Cali Leigh (415)8564791

SERVICES
AIRPLANE RIDES. SCENIC FLIGHTS
of SF Bay Flight Inetruction
Coats less then you think’ Brion
Schiff at 2774156
BACKACHE’ PALMER COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC -West Is currently
o cepting patNnts for FREE meminations & treatment. aspect of
research protect If you ham
had low back pain for more than
six months 8 are 2055.
years old.
please
call
the
(408)244-8907 1401

college

tan

at

Classified

DATA ANALYSIS
Clear explanations reasonable UNI & multivariate elatIstica
285 Research
Assoc (415)119-1107
EU& IES Is that ELECTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no resources for ideas or whet to

KUZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture
with
mnsItive touch A variety
or packages to choose horn, all
reasonably priced By appoint want (408) 259-5941

NA for Joe
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC’’,
UNWANTED HAIR removed forever
Confidential
335 S BeYwood
Ave San Jose. call 247.7488 for
appointment

trust

this ad Spacial Wm tor senior
citizens SJSU students. Weft 8
faculty FREE estimates ’EMERGENCIES ANYTIME’ Call Ron
Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith 8

anteed Thanks
AAAH

nudge]

and

deluxe

packages

PERFECTION,

I ASER

PRINTER typeset quality output
Word processing at Its bast Have
dove own master’s thesis Expert.
snood In resumes, letters. theses.
professional back-up 8 group
projects No job too small or too
lope Reasonable Call Barba et
926-4370 TODAY’

Security Services, 270-3277. Sol
Jose All work guaranteed
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by. SJSU grad Cherish
your priceless memories forever

2962007

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Experienced, professional word processing

papers.

theses.

re-

search

(APA.

papers

Turablen

also resumes cover
Campbell)
lot I egible copy please Students
end faculty welcome Willow Glen
area easy to locale Cali Mrs

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
Reports.
WORD PROCESSING
theses, group protects resumes
APA a specialty Quick return on

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING Term papers, research papers,
theses & dissertations (Campbell.
Tumbler, APA 3rd ed T screenplays, rmumes, cover 0 rollow-up
letters, manuscripts lbooks. rti

TYPING

Ings with rolerral discounts’
TYPING 51 50 page. resume SS II up.
minimum cherge 55 We me IBM
compatible. Wordstar word processor and letler quality printer
PC-COM. 404 S 3rd St corner of
San Salvador One block from
conpus Call 295-1806
WORD EXPERTISE, Word ProcemIng,
thesis dissertation manuscript
perfection English French Spanish. deli 371-8220
TYPING

ZEE.

cies, shod stories). transcription
FREE SPE I CHEN, copy edit (if requested). proof, also storage Slit
aulck
discount*
dent feculty

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers, all lengths
51 35 mg* typing & spelling.
St 65 pop typing 8 full prool.

216-

guaranteed Professional, quick 8
dependable service at AFFORDARI F RATES,. Call Pam at 2472001 iSanta Clore) Further mv.

Morton 266-9648

ill papers All WOrk guaranteed
Par page and hourly rates Alms
den Branham arm Free disk stor-

Santo Clara

age SPFL CHEN, punctuation end
grammar assistones
All work

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 26694.10 Former English motor can
vocabulary
semis, w grammar
sentence
Term restructure

days week Academic business
end personal typing welcome
Cell 365-1012

STENO
PROF
ey,
SERVICE 01 214-4504

turnaround
5825

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
SetitdernIC, business. legal word
processing needs Term papers.
reports resumes, cover letters.
group protects, manuals. theses.
dissertations. etc All academic
format.
APA Free disk stor-

semester rush Is on’)

TERESA
Hill SANTA
OSSOM
AREA fast accurate typing and
word processing available seven

Thanks
St SO per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Oulck turnaround All work goer

to 8-00 Mon thru Sat (Sun by
.991 only) licensed -bonded -rho
bile 10% discount on labor with

Tony

etcl Si 50 per page
Call Sharon el 358 7717 To my
repeat clients cell to reserve lime
tor your protects before end -of -

pus Cell EJ al 923-2309

ACCURACY ACHIEVEMENT,
ACK NOVA
ACCOUNTABIL ITV.
EDGEABLF In typing that a lops

Profes-

whiteout

term ropers, thesis ground protects, resumes, manuscripts end
letters Only minutes horn cam.

AAAA

SECRETARIAI

sional student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
last, Perfect finished documents
hom iaser printer Inn typos,

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processing PJ s Word Pro
coming Service otters quality,
guaranteed work Experienced in

TYPING

KEYS MADE. LOCKOUTS operant!. rekeying. lochs 8 dedbolts in
shaft/. master keying Cell 9 00

DAYSTAR

sites from campus Words end
More (Pamela) 973-7810

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

build, SHI Electronks Is committed to offer low cost consulting needs for the student Call
cloys 912-7738. Eves 293-4780

Campbell

reading
area -local
pickup & delivery 066.6960

scums. office overflow, mailings.
newsletters Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 min.

avellsble Complimentsry H x 10
When you mention this ad For
FREE appointment
call
Paul
Snutn Photography 51 240.1329

AND SECRETARIAL

SERVICES Fast, accurate wort.
available seven days week L *caned in the Blossom HIll Sento
Teresa.,.. Call 365-1012

PERSONALS

Contact

essary flexible hours
Jac,. al 277 3163

ME’

discount

Mil

AFFORDABLE HOUSING’ Near San
Jose State for students Don 1
hassle perking, walk to school

ION

formation or better still, as Mai
time floater, coil tor an appoint.
Mani and bring this od for 2S%

WAITERS 8 WAITRESSES COCKTAIL
HELP’ Jessica a Nightclub. S 1st

HOUSING

AND J1JST
WHAT DO
you KNOW
*ourso(71
I

/

1

,,.:-.1-k
;:%rva ,,.-

41)

can now Lei Go’ The experience
Is like floating in space Results,
Total muscular ralmotion You
corm away from the experience
feeling you’ve been mentioning
tom. week In Maul Call now for in-

mum)/ h, Ill aMell, g.

Sheila Neal

H
AONDYEWIIHNERE
4rIS SHARKEY
HAS NO
GO WG To
WHERE
\
sap??
CAN’T $114y
TO 60
I
H67
7E!

4P 4,

Unit.’ OUTREACH -SKILLED communicators needed by SJSU Speak
sv alumni for Annual Fund Elm

EXHAUST
PROC
OPERATORS
NEEDED at VARIAN Full lime,
weekend shift (Friday, Saturday.

I4E

find out what a is in their backgrounds
that is j conmion thread.’ he said
T.,, weeks ago. the 52 -year-old
ophthalmologist placed an advertisement an an area tabloid
Six cheerful people called On
Friday, a local newspaper carried an
article about his plans and the phone
began ringing off the wall.
"The people Eve talked it) seem
quite legitimate and reasonable," he
said

c1111. akonsememe

-r
G(-)),
., I

nor’s rt"! r’m
Fc0T DoWN!
SUNNY

Reducing rates in SJSU parking garages for car !voters
is not a feasible was of alleviating SJSUs parking problem.
University Business At
Director Glen Gutionnsen said.
A ca pooling plan would make the crowded traffic
conditions at the Seventh and 10th Street garages more un
bearable than they are now, Guttormsen told a meeting ot
city and university officials at City Hall
All cars entenng the facility would have to he stopped
and checked for number of occupants, he said.

LI I ripg,114:1-.’

Readers. Bloom Counts has/ not been received Al press Tim,

Isaac Newt
Pion*

. . . in 1977

gether with people who are as happy as
I am and lust not hold hack being the
way I am"
With that cheery thought. Nonk
is starting J support group lor happy
people
"You never see or read anything
about people who are Just happy.** he
said
’’Everything I see is about people
having problems
Maybe if we can
get a group like this together. we can

SAN FRANCISCO (API
Bob
Notik always has a nice day.
He wakes up smiling every morning.
When people ask "How are
you?" he always answers. "Great!"
He radiates positive thoughts.
And it makes his friends nuts
"When I talk ill people and Em
being happy and cheerful as usual. I
get weirdness hack." he said. -It
would he nice once in a while to get to-

Classified

services admin data processing.
public awareness, tund-raising.
etc BI- 8 mono-lingual, ell ma -

fr a
the

Smiler forms group for happy folks

On This Date...

796-7308

Ine yourself ’looting on a 30% se
Ilne solution Your body forgets
The museNs that
the wafer
smuttily hold you agoinsi gravity

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
I

Two Three
One
Days Days
Day
$4
35 $4 75
3 Lines $355
4 Lines $435 $515 $555
5 Lines $515 $600 $635
6 Lines $595 $6.80 $715
Each Additional L ,ne Add $ 80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
V 05
$1 20
$1 35

Semester Rates (AU Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 oo
Phone 277-3175
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Address__
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Circles Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
tereo

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost 8 Found
Computers
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

ire,

Dais

ClassOled Desk Located Outside 0611708
Hours 9 000M 103 30PM
Deadline Two days prior-to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

, Campus
Space problem
with housing
under control
HOUSING, from page I
students, we had a separate waiting list
of 25 males who hooked late. Our temporary rooms are full and one i.r two
students may get into the dorms, but
other than that I really doubt IL.’ Garcia said.
The brick dorms. Hoover. Markham. Washburn, Moulder. Allen and
Royce halls, each have SIN temporary
rooms which are used to store furniture, she said.
The on -campus housing program
is getting ready for the 1987-1988 fiscal year and is taking in requests for
applications now, Garcia said
"When the outlook is not too
good for on -campus housing. I reler
students to Mary Dannelly, the oil.
campus housing coordinator.- Garcia
said.
"We provide two primary services: rental listing service and tenant landlord counseling." Dannelly said.
’Tenant -landlord counseling involves basis information on tenant landlord lam s which avoids problems
Dannelly said.
for students renters
The other sers
the rental list,
is posted on a hoard outside Joe

West Ilan and is accessible to students
24 hours a day, she said.
The off -campus housing program
cannot provide an actual matching
.sert,ice hut it does give information on
what to look for and how to review
leases, she said.
"We list the contact’s name and
phone number so students can make an
initial contact and then follow it up.
This protects the student and the lister." Dannelly said.
Off-campus housing gets listings
from all over the county,, not just from
within walking distance ()I’ the campus, she said.
"It’s difficult for us to monitor
the number of students who use the
service because it is located off-campus." she said.
The off-campus housing program
office did not get quite the rush ()I. students that it anticipated, she said
’One reason for that could he because we have a ’soft rental’ market
which means there are more vacancies
than rentals," she said.
"It may he there were enough va
canoes by word-of-mouth that stu
dents felt they were able to find a place
on their own,’’ Dannelly added

Monday, February 9. 19M7/Spartan Daily

Comedians compete
in national contest
(

I)). irolti
"It’s the happening spot on campus," he said.

Four finalists will be flown to Daytona Beach. Fla....
the national finals at the Spring Fest ’87 Comedy Jam on
March 21 and 24.
The winner of the national finals will he determined by
audience reaction and the judges. One of the judges vs ill he
Larry "Bud- Melman. from the David Letterman show.
Any college student may enter the competition, induct
mg part-time and graduate students. Comedians who has,:
been paid Mr performing on national televison may not
compete. Profanity will not he allowed and could cause a
participant to he disqualified if used.
U.S. Concepts. Inc., a company based in New York,
and the hackers of the competition. will send a representative.
"The guy hack in Nem York m ill he bringing a couple
01 New York comedians with hini.- Goat said. "This is
their first stop on the \Vest Coast Nest they’re going to Los
Angeles, San Diego and Santa Barbara...
The competitors will he videotaped and will grant the
right for use of their video-taped perlormence to he used by
U.S. Concepts.
’I think ft p.m. would he a sate time for contestants to
arrive to reconnoiter their conipetition.- Goat said. "Unlortunately . itv. ill he or those osci .1’ I

Lottery sales go flat;
CSU revenues decrease
LOTTERY from page I
"There are some instances that a
department may enter a proposal under
the pury tem- of the university,- Sauer
added.
Lottery money is received as proposals are approved and allocated by
the CSU hoard of trustees, Lee said.
Money must he used for instructional purposes, she said.
Arlene Okerlund, interim academic vice president, said the decrease
in the lottery’s popularity was to be expected.
"It always happens that way, in
aft things like (the lottery) there is an
initial interest and then it slows
down," she said.
The budget allocations will have
to be adjusted. Ice said.
"There has to he some line tuning. There is going to he a reconciliation with what the lottery is actually
bringing in and what was espected."
Although lottery money to the
CSU system has been declining. allocations to the university have not diminished, Okerlund said.
(’M, money allocated to the uni-

Union, SJSU dorms:
no banners allowed
By David Barry
Daily staff writer
The Student Union and the seen campus
residence halls have the potential to he giant
billboards
But neither S.U. Director of Scheduling
Adrienne Robison nor Director of Housing
Willie Brown have any desire to let that happen.
They are both continuing with their longstanding policies of not letting people or organizations hang unauthorized signs in those se flues.
’Nobody is allowed to hang anything in
the Student Union without permission...Robison said.
Unauthorited signs for parties or other organitational events are commonly’ torn down.
Robison said.
"We allow people with permission Fran
our scheduling office to hang them in the cases
outside the Student Union on the day of the
event... he said.
The only place where signs are allowed to
he hung is above the cafeteria’s entrance. Robison said.
Groups that are caught are issued a warning, she said.
A second offense mould result in keeping
the organization from using the S
tor an en-

tire semester, she said.
"We usually get a lot of groups doing it at
the start if a semester," Robison said. "But
then after we warn them, they usually don’t do
it again."
The last time a group was kept from using
the S.U. ma. approximately two years ago. Robison said
"We don’t allow people to hang things
because we don’t want our building looking
like something I rim Waste Management ’said
Pat Wiley . assistant director of the S. U.
Brow n said he looks at the situation from
the same perspective.
"We don’t allow signs in the Dining
Commons or an the dormitories without permission..’ he said.
The main reason for the policy is the clutter that they could present.
"There are so many organizations on
campus that we just can’t allow them all to
hang their signs all oser the place. Plus there
are organizations within the dorms... he said.
The sign:. that are hung without permission are usually torn down by maintenance
people within a couple of days. Brown said.
The Housing Office is paniculary against
signs that ads enise drinking panics.
’We have a very strict policy concerning
al, oliol in the dorms... Brown saul

AVOID
THE NOID

CALL
DOMINO’S PIZZA

Meet the NOID " He loves
to ruin your pizza. He
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
cheese gets stuck to
the top.

With one call to Domino’s
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID. So when you want
hot, delicious, quality
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes. One
call does it alit’

’It always happens that
way, in all things like
(the lottery) there is an
initial interest and then
it slows down.’
Arlene Okerlund,
interim academic sire president

versales must be used during the at
demic year. Evans said.
Proposed lottery allocation.I.,
been set for various projects. but o
are only budget limitations for m hit
the university must work within, Lee
said.
When money is requested by a
specific department or project the uni
versity accounting office must make
sure funding is not exceeding its al
bled revenue. I ,ec said

Say I Love You
0 A 8 8011
In Greek
Place your ad at the
Spartan Daily Valentine’s Day
Message Booth
in front of the Student Union.
All Day Monday-Wednesday
Only $5.00

SAN JOSE ART
FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPP1Y NI .1-1)S

Call us!
298-4300
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408-298-8422

Any 12" 1 -item pizza and two
Cokes’ from Domino’s Pizza for
$1.00 off any 2-item or more
just $700! Additional items
pizza from Domino’s Pizza.
$1.05 each. Price includes sales
One coupon per pizza.
tax. One coupon per order.
Valid at listed locations only.
Valid at listed locations only.
Expires in two weeks.
Expires in two weeks
Fast, Free Delivery "
Fast, Free Delivery
510 S. 10th St.
510 S. 10th St.
In
Phone: 298-4300
Phone: 298-4300
1909 Tully Rd
1909 Tully Rd
z.
N
Phone: 926-4200
Phone: 926-4200
0 N
2648 Alum Rock Ave.
0 CL 2648 Alum Rock Ayr,
I
I
OP 87.1436Pt Phone: 251-6010
OP -87-143A fi Phone: 251-6010
Immisommommimmoommemoommil
Immemmemminsommemiammin

ril

C 1987 Domino’s Pizza, Inc

926-4200
1909 Tully Rd.

251-6010

2648 Alum Rock Ave.
Hours:
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
OPEN FOR LUNCH
Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Limited delivery area.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

